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New AdvertiaementB.Local and Special News. TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING.E»tabll»heU 1ST*. WlUbêlu 

strong asrYOUR. FAITH®b< Wtekhj |Uomtor, A mass meeting was held last Sun
day evening in Providence Methodist 
church of this town, in which address- 

the subject of temperance

ours if you ti„

Shiloh’s
Consumption

and ours is so strong we 
I 1 1 VC* guarantee a cure or refund 
V> LI 1 w money, and we send you

sumption, Pneumonia, Ilrouchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It lias been doing these things for 60 years. 
8. C. Wells 8t Co., Toronto, Can.________
Karl's Clover Root Tea cornet» IX Stomachy

TENDERS—Today is Ash Wednesday.

—Provincial legislature meets tomor
row.

—Speaking of teas, we lead them all, 
call and see. S.C. Hall. 2i

—The ice crop is now being harvest
ed and is plentiful and good.

WE ARE NOW RIGHT IN THE MOST OF OURISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis8,
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher

Terms—11.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

Foatage—Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the United States.

delivered by the Revs. Daley, Davison 
and Moore.

These addresses, which were of a 
high order were listened to with mark
ed interest and attention, and at the 
close the following res 
adopted by a unanimous standing vote 
of the large audience present:—

We, the citizens of Bridgetown and 
vicimty, connected with tne different 
congregations of the town, desire this 
evening to express our deep and un
alterable conviction that the traffic 
in intoxicating drinks as u beverage, 
is contrary both to the letter and spir
it of Christianity, and constitutes one 
of the greatest impediments in the 
path of its beneficent work for the 
moral and spiritual uplifting of hu
manity, in our own and other lands,

Further, we believe that the will of 
a large majority of the people of this 
county, expressed at the polls, is not 
respected and that the law which foi- 
bids the sale of intoxicating liquors 

beverage is being daily violated

be received by the under-H1ENDERS will 
A signed up till noon, .. i mm cm sues ..Saturday, March 1st, 19'j2,
for the following supplie» for the County In- 
■Mutions:—

FLOUR.—Vuloan or equal. 24 bble. 
CORNMKAL and OATMEAL -Whatever 

ever may be needed at the Institution* for 
three months.

—Six cakes of Welcome soap for 25 
cents at Mrs. J. E. Burns’.

—It is said that Harry Lydiard has 
received an offer of $5,000 for Border.

—One half dozen teaspoons given 
away with every pound of tea bought, 
at T. J. Eagleson’s. li

ons were

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 12th, 1902.

FREEMAN FITCH, 

Com. Tenders and Public Prop.
—There is something being said 

about reciprocity in ifïe United States 
Congress nowadays, and there 
possibility that the talk will end in 
legislation that will cause a split in
the ruling party. Grover Cleveland is 1 counts for school taxes for sale at 
generally regarded as the man, who, | this office, 
by his own independence and straight
forward effort, demoralized the Dem
ocratic fftrty, and it is not improb
able that Theodore Roosevelt will per 
form a similar service for the Repub
lican party. Cuba is the rock that | 200,000 barrels, 
threatens the ship of state with dis
aster. Proposals for reciprocity with 
Canada, though they

and more influentially bucked

We have only the few following lines 
of Overcoats and Ulsters left, but 

these prices are bound to move them.
Wanted at Once I NOTICE—Printed blanks for trustees’ ac- Two teamsters; one for horses and 

one for oxen; also 2 good choppers. 
Apply to

C. B. CORNWELL. 

Clarence, Feb. 11th, 1902.-46 2i
—Men's heavy top shirts at cost. 

Mrs. J. E. Burns.
THE FIRM OF

2i S.E. BANCROFT ICO.—The total shipment of apples from 
Nova Scotia this season will exceed $2.62

3.00
337
3.75

SEALED TENDERS 4 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 28, 29, and 30. Price was $3.50.

3 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 25, 26 and 27. Price was $4.00.

5 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 32, 33 and 34. Price was $4.50.

6 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 28, 29, 30 and 32 Price was $5.00.

5 Men’s Ulsters in sizes 36, 37 38, 39, and 42. Price was $6.50. 

3 Men’s Ulsters in sizes 40 and 42. Price was $5-5°-

having sold their business at Roundhill, 
(transfer to take place March 1st) now 
tffer the balance of their stock at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Now selling for
—A move is on foot for the con

struction of a railway from Centre- 
ville, Kings county, to Middleton.

for I ho Collection of Ra‘e«ln the various wards
the undersigned at t he*ortice of 1 he Clerk of the 
MunrIplUity at Bridgetown, until Mntnrdny, 
Hnrrn 1* I. at 12 o'clock noon. All tenders 
to be marked * "Tenders for collection of rates” 
and to guarar tee the amount of each rate roll, 
and the collection thereof in conformity with 
tho by-laws of the Muncipaltty.

The committee do not bind themselves to ao- 
t the lowest or any tender.

FREEMAN FITCH. 
ROBERT RATH.
I. J. WHITMAN, 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property,

were more nuin- Now selling for
in our midst.

Therefore, resolved, that we urge 
upon ourselves and upon our fellow- 
citizens in general, the duty of main
taining a firm and uncompromising 
opposition to a business whose re
sults are so injurious, and of seeking 
to advance the cause of temperance 

personal example and influence 
homes and in public.

And, we also urge upon 
authorities, who are chiefly respon
sible for the enforcement of our laws, 
the duty of using their best endeav
ors firmly and impartially to enforce 
the law relating to this business and 

doing to remove one of the 
most dangerous snares which lies in 
the pathway of the young, as well as 
the old. And, we promise them our 
hearty concurrence and support in this 
undertaking.

All bilh due the company must be settled 
by cash or notes on or before the above date. 

Roundhill, Jan. 28ib, 1902.

«ro us
than ever before, the government has 

to turn down, reeorn-
—Dr. V. D. Schaffner will be in his 

dental rooms at Lawrencetowu from Now selling forbeen able
mending in the policy of protection, I February 19th until 28th. 
that was formulated to toatçr m I _gjx 8j|ver teaspodns or a pepper 
tant industry, a measuiw equa > v 1 an£j aa)t shaker, with a pound of good

t^i I - at Hall'., Lawreucetown.

barrier. But Cuba is a different pro
position and the beet sugar interests | Telephone
and many others are “infants" seeking I fellow’s Hall at Middleton, this after
protection against the possible etieets 
of Cuban competition, it is true that 
Cuba is a United States possession, 
but the aversion to letting this recent 
“one of us" into an opeu market is 

that nothing but presiden-

1902 - 1902 Now selling for

4.87—The annual meeting of the Valley 
Co. is to be held in Odd- Now selling for!>y.

3.87FEBRUARYour civic NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION!
—See H. Pinco's card elsewhere. 

Eyfes tested free. Middleton, Feb. 13th 
l-ith and 15th. Bridgetown, 19th and 
20th.

Now selling for

10.87We also have two black Bishop Fur Robes left Price was $i4-5a ^
Public notice is hereby given that 

the partnership heretofore existing be
tween \V. I. Troop and J - W. Forsyth 
under the firm name of Troop & For
syth has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. W. I. Troop contin
ues in his own name.

All bills payable to J. W. Forsythe.

W. I. TROOP,
J. W. FORSYTH.

7.50so strong
tial inlluimce will aeuuiu such a priv
ilege tv the island. It is generally lelt
■that President Kovsevelt will insist themselves trouble they will

are required I them at once as they are well known.

2 Grey Fur Robes. Price was $10 00.

3 Grey Fur Robes. Price was $7.5°-

—If the parties who stole the bells 
off Herbert Bent’s oxen wish to save 

return
Now selling for 

Now selling for

We have a few Ladies’ Neck Furs left which 
on the dollar. These are all this season’s furs and the latest styles. 
No furs carried from last year.

We are also making the greatest discounts ever known before 
on the very small balance of our Ladies’ Jackets.

1$*Be sure and call in and price our goods and see the values 
for yourself before purchasing elsewhere.
8 pairs White Wool Blankets reduced away down in price

1

5.72This month I offerthat reciprocal relations 
by the circumstance of national jur
isdiction and his power to sway his
party will be tested. If the Kepubli- . n . ,
can plurality in both hou.e. of Con -Mr. Mortimer Thomas of Berw.ck 
grew consent, to a treaty of recip- i. now the owner of Ka.»r G„ hav- 
rocity with Cuba, the thin edge of the mg recently purchased hun from Mr 
wedge that will some day rend u | Owen Wheelock.
gateway in the American tariff where- i —Window shades, poles and triin- 
by Canada may find u free market, mingal upholstered goods etc., arriv- 
will have entered. >et a .little pa ;ng this week. Read our advertise- 
lienee, and under the urging ot their j imjnt j y Hicks and Sons, 

there will be senators

—Men's felt lined boots at $1.25. 
Mrs. J. E. Burns. Men’s 

Overcoats 
at half price, 
$3 and $5.

w© offer at 75c.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Feb. 1st, 1809.Mrs. J. H. Cann of Yarmouth is 
the guest of Mrs. H. M. Cann.

Mrs. G. Burnaby is seriously ill 
with pneumonia.

Miss Ada Munro and Miss Lida 
Munro are visiting relatives in Mar
garet ville.

Mrs. N. V. Munro has returned from 
visiting relatives in Yarmouth for the 
past few weeks.

Miss Taylor of Halifax was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Ruggles 
a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ansley Marshall of 
Haverhill, Mass., are visiting relatives 
and friends in Clarence.

THBRB ABB NO

... Matriculation Examinations...
Therefore you can enter at any time.own countrymen 

from Washington at Ottawa looking 
for a reciprocal trade treaty.

—The ship Kambira, Capt. H. V. 
Munro, made a record passage from 
Cardiff to Cape Town, recently, do
ing the distance in forty-nine days.

—Sleighing and, coasting are now at 
the height of tMyir popularity. The 
river road is betsjg made use of by 
sleighing parties and others for visit
ing opposite shores.

NDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
the time of the arbitration of 

the strike in tne Uape Breton collieries
Canadian Books—At

. Boys’ 
Overcoats, 

$1.75.

- BY —tkut tue mimugdiscovered
Canadian Teacherslovai consum

er coal tnau J. W. BECKWITH.company was cuargmg 
ers a much higher price

being received lor shipments to
United States where the bulk ot I —Wallace Whynot, charged with hav- 

the export was consigned to the .Now ing been concerned in the shop break- 
Engiaud Gas and Gone Company, ihe ing and other burglaries of last aut- 
ioliowing paragraph Horn the Boston uinn, was tried last week before Judge 
News bureau may furnish an explana- Savary, Annapolis, and acquitted.
Lion VO the summon ilut will not be . __Mr- Ann Kstabrook, of Chipman,
witBout interest to our readers w no N R seid tQ be the oldcst Baptist 
are conversant "ith t » upan I church member in the maritime prov-
the prices exacted irorn t e ocu *- 1 jnces passed away last week at the 
the îoreign customer.— • , I age of ninetv-nine vears.

“The Dominion Coal Co. is furnish 1 -
ing the New England Gas and Coke 
Co. between 500,000 and 900,000 tons Square, who has been connected with 
of coal per annum under its 25 year military affairs the province for 
contract. It is said that when this I more than thirty' years, has recently- 

entered into between the I received his long service medal.

QUALIFY CANDIDATES FOByvas
the Canadian Offices,Messrs. Golding and Shortt, repre

sentatives of the Halifax Chronicle, 
were in town last week.

Mr. Harry E. Williams, formerly of 
this town, holds a position with the 
Capo Breton Electric Co., at Sydney.

of the S.S. Da-

and none are more exacting.

Now Is tho time to enter the

'mM Mackintoshes :: 
$3.00. ;

Capt. J. Leuklett
now in Halifax, visited Mrs. 

and Mrs. J. W. Salter, last
J°"mu

Miss May Davison of Bridgewater 
was the guest of Miss McCormack over 
Sunday, en route to the Southern 
States.

Mr. A. W. Fullerton, formerly of 
•tirand at present ed

itor of the Ladies’Ylagazinc. Toronto, 
is spending his vacation in Digby.

The Barre, Mass.. Gazette ffefei

CLEARANCE SALE!< ►< ►

-Major E. F. McNeil of Mtlvern HALIFAX. K' t:

Kaulbach ft Schurman, Proprietors

contract was 
two companies in 1897 it was estimat
ed that the Dominion Coal Co. would 

coal or
USE ■< ►Men’s Suits, half price,

Men’s Winter Under
clothing very low to 
clear,

Choice Pattern Cloths 
for Pants, 2k yds.

and the whole remain
ing stock at

the Digby Courier—The philanthropist, Andrew Carne
gie, has donated $75,000 to Halifax 
for a public library, with certain con
ditions as to maintenance etc., which 
the citizens have undertaken to fulfil.

A *

John Lockett & Son.have a large amount of poor 
culm and the contract was looked up
on as a good thing for both compan
ies. It is now found that the amount 
of broken coal or culm was very much 
overestimated and that in order to fall | reneetown, 
the contract with the New England 1 thousand dollarjfr 
Gas and Coke Co., and at the same | the Hustler, shipjet 
time supply the Otto Holiman 
at the works of the Dominion Iron it
Steel Co., the Dominion Coal Co is _The Allan liner Grecian, lrom Liver- 
obliged to use goo coa - I p00| Halifax, is hard and fast on
tent of many thousan o * P the rocks on the western side of Hal-
num. It is said a • ■ . , I fax harbour, and while efforts are be-
S:VJE? England Gas iTZl co. made to pull her off. the hopes of
tne ixew jLng a success are very slight.
abrogated or arbitrated, but that Mr. i * K.
Whitney refused." I Beckvmh is daily opening

great quantities of new goods of every 
description for the early spring sew
ing. Ncr person thinks of sending their 
money to Toronto after onco seeing 
the values he is offering. li

rs in
complimentary terms to the ability of 
Mr. Roland MeWnger of Tupperville. 
who holds the position of head florist 
in the green houses of G. R. Simonds 
of Barre.

< >•

Dwight’s
Veterinary
Ointment

< ►

—Mr. Wm. FitzRandolph, of Law- 
has purchased over ten 

worth of furs, says 
ing direct to Boston 

and London markets with satisfactory 
results.

ovens —The annual statement of the Un
ion Bank of Halifax as printed else
where in this issue shows excellent re
sults from last year’s 
shows a profit of 17.28 per cent, on 
the capital and 10.54 per cent, on cap
ital and rest. Besides new branches 
fitted up, buildings for agencies at 
Glace Bay and Sydney Mines have 
been put up. and provision has also 
been made for the extensive altera
tions taking place on the head office 
building at Halifax.

! ►< ►

ShirtsMen’sFURSbusiness. It

Men’s Navy Blue Wool Flannel Shirts; -,
Regular price 98j. Now for /DC 4

Men's Knit Shirts;
Regular prices 
Sale prices

Ladies' Dog Skin Jackets, sizes 38 and 40 bast;

Regular price $27 00; Sale price $23.00
1 Gents' Fur Coat. Regular price $25 00;

Sale price $13.00
Extremely 

Low Prices.
4 >•i ► 4 ►

90j753603
45c 55c 65c—Dominion Coal min. stock stands 

to make fortunes for several Annapo
lis county investors who secured large 
holdings ‘at a price fully thirty points 
below the mark it has now attained.
Since first it was marketed this stock 
has been a remarkably strong one 
though its first advances were not 
made with the regularity that has 
been a feature of the gains during the 
last few weeks. We suspect that the 
treat reason for the present strength 
lies in the retirement of Mr. Whitney 1 —Beeler and Peters are having haul- 
from the head of the corporation and I ed to their mill yard from twenty-five 
the substitution of Mr. Ross. This to thirty loidfc of timber per day 
move would naturally tend to throw which they wfjfs saw into staves and 
the New England Capitaliste, who heading. They are also doing a brisk 
have been hampering Mr. Whitney’s business this month filling a large or- 
oDerations off the track, and now I {jur 0f Hsh tubs for the firm of Collas 
with a preponderance of Canadian and Whitman, Halifax, 
capital invested and under the inan I _xemperance sentiment is running 
agement of a Canadian in w I high and taking practical form in
ery confidence is placed, ie s o * I Middleton. A delegation of about one
just touched seventy-two on I hundred citizen^waited upon Mr, Ross
to par. I proprietor of th©^ Middleton hotel, on

Sunday last alter a meeting where res
olutions as to the suppression of the 
liquor traffic were passed.

1 Ladle»' For lined Cape. Regular price $12 00;

Sale price $0.00 Men’s KidGloves
(LINED)

H. PINEO, of Wolfville,—The latest report as to the girl 
who was allowed to leave Annapolis 
after exposure to the last smallpox 
case there, is that she reached her 
home in Somerset, Kings county, and 
was promptly quarantined with her 
family by the authorities there.

for Scratches < ►“Banner Chop Tea,” 80e per lb.OPTICIAN.
Middleton. Outlook Building, ae 

and Friday of each month. 
Bridgetown. Shafner Uuildlnv, l 

and Friday of each month. 
tr Work guaranteed. Special att 

to headaches, neivous and billo 
Examination free.

Ladle.’, Mine»' ind Children'. Collar., Ruffi,

Muir., etc., si 25 p. c. discount *cond Thursday 

third Thursday

ituf'

1 ►<
75o *1 00 *1.25 *1 50

7 Be 9 Be 91.10
50jRegular price» 

Sale pricesBest Ointment made 
and costs just one-half 
the money.

40c 69cESTATE. . . 
ROBERT... 
RANDOLPH.
G. S. DAVIES, Executor*

entlon

Dress Goods Men’s Heavy Winter Caps.

A.D.BROWN All colored Fall Dress Goods (except Serges and

Cashmeres at 20 p. C. DiSCOUHt

75365360oRegular prices 
Sale prices 66c60046c ►

FOR SALE AT

Men’s Overcoats.
$8 50 *7 00 $8 00
4 60 5.00

Blankets 
and Quilts

Medical Hall, $10 50 < X > 
800 ;;;►Regular prices 

Sale prices
SELLS 600

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Bridgetown, N. 8., Feb. 4 h, 1902.

Men’s Reefers at $3.00,
—AND-

Overcoats at cost to 
clear.

Men’s Lumber Jackets.
Sale price $2.25

2 pair only, White Wool Blankets, extra good quality 
and largest size. Regular price $4 50;

Sale price $3.50 
2 Quilts. Regular price $2 25; Sale price $1.75 

6 Quilts. Regular price $1 25; Sale price 05C

Regular price $3.00;CANADA MAY LEAD.

Montreal Feb. si—G. B. Hunter, of —The death of Mrs. Martha Davison, 
Swan Hunter and Company, the wen I widow of the late E. D. Davison, of 
known shipbuilders oi .\ewuastie-on- Bridgewater, occurred on the 29th ult. 

has nnished his investigation m I at the home of her neice, Mrs. Sadie 
subject of the possible es tab- Cowie, Liverpool, at the age of seven- 

steel ship building plant I ty-two. She will be remembered with 
and sails from New I the highest esteem by many friends 

here whose acquaintance she made 
during frequent visits to Bridgetown 
in veals gone by.

100 prs. Men’s All-Wool Pants ; ;
Extra Heavy. Worth 1 75. Sale price $1.25 , ,,4 ►

Our Native HerbslTyne, 
to tne
lishment oi a 
in Nova Scotia,
York in a day or two.

U In a recent interview he said:
future Canada will be able to

7k. ,i.„ world in the manufacture oi .... , ,,^ ehiL Neither Great Britain -We are mlormed that work on the 
or the United States will be M- & V. B. railway will begin next 

Geratftny ui Moreover, month, operations to commence at
able to cvmpe • p I both ends simultaneously. Three sites
X am of opinion nasseuger jmve been under cqnsideration for the
Fast Atlantic Mail and station here, the vanity
eteamehip service would be a success. ^ park (he chu^
It must be ma e, > Amer- ant^ l^e Hay road crossing, on the
est service be wee q P , ship- I line of Councillor Young’s prop-
building0can^ Uttt, being the eitf del'dJd 

er than anywhere else in the world.
The cost of skilled labor in Canada i —At the Baltimore College of Den- 
will remain higher, but to counterbal- I tal Surgery, Mr. R. Harry Bath, son 
once this I confidently anticipate that I 0f Mr. Robert Bath, is winning dis- 

^ a very skilled class of workmen will I tinction by his successful feats in den- 
spring up, which will do credit to I ta| surgery. Mr. J^atii recently under- 
Canada. The people of Nova Scotia I took a very diflitÀÜ^ operation on a 
have been educated for many genera- I fractured jaw, and x^Ucceeded through 
lions in the construction of ships of j the use of an appliance of his own de- 
very fine descriptions, which have sail- I sign. His fraternal associates look 
ed in all parts of the world and have I forward to his adding honors to both 
unsurpassed in the world, notable in I himself and his Alma Mater, 
the fine lines of these ships. The skill I 
in the past developed wonderful skill,
is only dormant and will show itself I fourth page enters its second year 
when the shipbuilding plant is well un- with this issue. We have reason to 
der way. But to make it a success I believe that this feature is appreciated 
it will be necessary to raise the pres- I by our farmer readers, and we would 
ent legislative encouragement of $1.15 I be glad to have them further show 
i»er ton to $5 per ton, in order to their interest by contributing corres- 
equalize the situation prevailing in the pondence of a practical nature, with 
three countries mentioned. If Canada the object of an exchange of personal 
wants the enterprise and thinks it experience in agricultural work. Ques- 
worth while encouraging such an en- tiens on subjects of general interest to 
prise, a successful shipbuilding indtis- farmed will also be welcomed, 
try will be established. That much is 
certain." Asked if the government 
showed any disposition to encourage 
the industry he declined to answer.

Speaking of- the fast Atlantic line,
Mr. Hunter said, “Canada can have it 
if she wants it. She has the shortest 
possible sea route between this contin
ent and Europe, of which nothing can 
rob her. What w'ould be the use of 
throwing away this advantageyover all 
competitors by inaugurating a ser
vice which while fairly fast would lose 
all her advantage in the distance. Can
ada must have the fastest steam ser 

' vice between this country and Europe.
I would say at least tw’enty-five knot 
ships, running over the shortest ocean 
route, and would recommend a per
manent terminal for winter and sum
mer. One of tho most important fac- 
tors in the Canadian fast Atlantic 
vice is railway transportation. To 

.V make the project a success there must 
7 he luxurious trains on both sides of 
> the Atlantic to cari-v passengers front 

• the centres of population to thé ter
minals.

A pair of Spectacles, gold filled, 10k. stock, 
warranted for ten years, for $2.50.

Eye Glasses for $2.50.

< >i ►

The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney & Liver Regulator.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE200 Days’ Treatment for $1.00 SANCTON, The Jewelerstefl
A CURE GUARANTEED.

TUE AL0XZ0 0. BLISS COMPANY,
of the trot- 

road crossing.
Sole Proprietors,

CANADA.MONTREAL,

CLOTHING
FOR THE NEXT 30 DATS

Wm. H, Hudson, Agent.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. Fall and Winter Stock complete!

BARGAINS AT NEW STOBE
BRIDGETOWNIUETTSM

Men's Suits from $3.00 up.
Men's Pants from 75c. up.
Overalls from 45c up.
Boys' Suits from $1.50 up.
Men's Reefers going at $2.50. 
Mackintoshes going at $3.00.
Dongola Boots going at $1.50.
Ladies’ Dongola Boots from $1.25 up. 
Men's Granby Rubber Boots at $3.15. 
Men’s Granby Storm Rubbers at 85c. 
Ladies’ Rubbers from 45c. up.
Dress Goods, Blankets, Towels, Towel

ing, Table Linen, nearly given away. 
LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN.

HARNESS STOREoffer the balance of1 have decided to make a SPECIAL SALE and 
my Fall and Winter Goode at prices lower than ever. I will wake a clean x 
sweep. The goods must go, and it will not be my fault if they don t go. 1 
am not picking out a few lines of old stock and offering them at low^ prices, 
bat offer my whole stock of Clothing for Men, Youths, Boys and Children at 
prices lower than the lowest.

WILLETT WASHER. This Washer poeseesee the followThe above cut represents the 
log merits;

1st. Absolutely no wear cn clothes in washing.
2nd. Great saving in time and labor. .... . .
3rd. Does its work perfectly without any hand-rubbing or wash-board.

Worth double Its cost for bedding ^lone.

Light Express and Team Har
nesses. See our Harnesses 
at S10, «12 and *14.

Fur and Woolen Robes,

Horse Blankets (all kinds),

Come in and examine the Goods !Look at these Priées!—Our agricultural department on
rac’tlcTl toatin^any’hom^fir'llriîigetown^ni^^iciifityî Plnared 1° prove the forego! g ** J Mgjj,g TWEED AND SERGE SUITS-Blue, Brown, Grey Mixture.

BognUrprice.: *7 50 $8 50 $9 75
a p $11 00

8 00

BLACK SUITS—Cannot be beaten anywhere. Regular price, $12 00; my price, $8 50.

Overcoats and Ulsters at cost. Childrn’s Suits at cost. 
Men’s Pants SI.SO a pair and upwards.
A lot of Top Shirts at very low prices.

JACOBSON & COHEN BROS. Sleigh Bells,

Good stock Trunks and Bags.!Piggott’s Building, Bridgetown. FURNITURE LOW PRICES.

J. W. ROSS!PAINT! MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK.—The Clarence Shafner was towed 

into port at Annapolis last Friday 
and after discharging her cargo will 
go on the marine slip at Meteghan for 
repairs. Her rudder and part of her 
keel are gone, andXhe is 
the extent of about'^3000 
Ora, of Annapolis, wrecked in the 
same gale, was towed to Digby where 
her cargo of lumber was discharged 
intact. The vessel will probably be 
condemned.

—A well developed case of small
pox was discovered on a street car in 
Halifax, last week. A New York doc
tor on the car, detected the case by 
recognizing the odor peculiar to a cer
tain stage of the disease, and prompt
ly made an examination of the passen
gers. A colored woman wearing a veil 
was forced against her will to remove 
it. and à glance at her countenance 
settled the question. The car proceed
ed to its station and all passengers 
were vaccinated and fumigated before 
being allowed to disperse to their var
ious destinations.

trTry EMPIRE LINIMENT-Our Laader.
y. We have our first floor covered with a nice line of

Bedroom Suits, Sideboards, 
Chiffoniers, Hail Racks, Desks,
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 
Extension and Centre Tables, 
Chairs and Upholstered Goods,

l - which we will be pleased to show to you. Goods arriving . - 
almost daily.

;; WATCH FOB CUE OPENING SALE IH A FEW WEEKS!

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen Street, Next River Bridge.

*.+♦♦♦+++■♦■♦+♦4 MIMtumiHl ♦■♦»♦♦♦ UtiHl M44:

ifBridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901.MRS. J. E. BURNS.

11 Christmas Photos
damaged to 

. The brigt. We are selling a lot of 
Paint for

Painting Inside.
. „ . Christmas is drawing near and everyone wants a present for their 
; ; friends. Your photo will please them; why not have some.

Don’t you want to 
brighten up some this 
Spring?

large variety of 
shades to select from.

My Prices are moderate and my work first-class.
I also do copying and enlarging, and in fact anything in the line 

" I of photography.- '

Photographer,
QU1EH STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

M. SMITH,N.R. SHIPLEY.
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BUY YOUR

XMAS POULTRY,
Turkeys, Geese, Oucke 

and Ohlckene

—FROM—

B. M. WILLIAMS
He always has 

THE BEST.
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